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Descriptive Inventory

FA 484 McCOMAS, Eric Donald, b. 1983

1 folder. 6 items. 2009. Typescript and data forms.

2009.244.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC McCOMAS, Eric Donald, b. 1983
484 2009

[Folklore material classified by genre]
Information collected by Eric McComas related to folklore genres for a folk studies class at Western Kentucky University.
1 folder. 6 items. Typescript and data forms.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Folk metaphor
Folk simile
Folk songs
Folk speech
Games
Insults
Jokes
Legends
Limericks
Labron, Mark (Informant)
Loveall, Sandra Kaye, b. 1964 (Informant)
McComas, Betty Ruth Ann, b. 1956 (Informant)
McComas, Eric Donald, b. 1983 (Informant)
McComas, Jerry Wayne, b. 1948 (Informant)
Proverbs
Riddles
Superstitions
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